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SUPERIOR ROOM  55 - 65 sqm 
 

Luxuriously appointed with an oak panelled foyer and furnishings including a mother of pearl inlayed black lacquer chair, this 
beautiful room enjoys impressive views of the city’s dramatic skyline. Contemporary in style, these rooms are flooded with light 
from the large floor-to-ceiling windows. Décor features a calming colour palette, whilst Statuario marble brings a sense of 
modern chic to the bathroom. 

DELUXE SKYLINE VIEW ROOM  53 - 58 sqm 
 

Overlooking Dubai's dramatic skyline including the famous Burj Khalifa, this spacious room enjoys the benefit of a small sitting 
area and a private balcony. Marble bathrooms feature a stand-alone bath and a walk-in shower. Decorated in a warming colour 
palette, these rooms have a sleek, modern and welcoming feel. Furnishings include a black lacquer chair inlaid with mother of 
pearl and a variety of wooden pieces. Statuario marble brings a sense of luxury to the en-suite bathroom. 

DELUXE SEA VIEW ROOM  58 sqm  
 

With captivating views of the Arabian Gulf, this stunning room enjoys a spacious layout featuring a small sitting area and a 
private balcony. The adjoining bathroom offers the choice of both a marble bath and a walk-in shower. Contemporary in style 
with sleek decorative accents, these large rooms are furnished with a variety of pieces including black lacquer chairs with 
mother of pearl inlay. Floor-to-ceiling windows ensure plenty of natural light and fabulous sea views. Statuario marble tone 
brings a sense of luxury to the bathroom. 

PREMIER SEA VIEW ROOM  58 sqm  
 

With a large private balcony offering captivating views of the Arabian Gulf, this spacious room also includes a small sitting area. 
The marble bathroom offers the choice of both a bath and a walk-in shower. This elegantly-appointed room has a soothing 
ocean feel with a decor featuring bright blues offset by neutral earthy tones and twinkling golds. Highlights include a walk-in 
wardrobe, floor-to-ceiling windows and a spacious bathroom with shower room, powder room, a double vanity and a large bath. 

MANDARIN PANORAMIC VIEW ROOM  55 - 65 sqm 

Enjoying panoramic views of both the Dubai Skyline and the Arabian Gulf from a private balcony, this spacious room features 
floor to ceiling windows, contemporary décor and a bathroom with a marble bath and walk-in shower. Featuring soothing earth 
tones incorporated into its chic modern design, rooms are furnished with elegant wooden fixtures and offer ambient lighting. 
Large windows bathe the elegant interiors in natural light. 

 
JUNIOR SEA VIEW SUITE  89 sqm  

Thoughtfully designed with an emphasis on space, these beautiful suites feature a large open-plan bedroom, spacious living 
area and bathroom with rain shower and bath. A private balcony offers fabulous views out to sea. Featuring sweeping views of 
the Arabian Gulf, this Junior Suite offers a sense of comfort and understated luxury. The living area features a lush sofa, while 
the comfortable sleeping area is furnished with a king-size bed. The ensuite bathroom is elegantly finished with Persian 
Travertine. 

  

Mandarin Oriental Rooms and Suites Description 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/dubai/jumeira-beach/luxury-hotel/accommodations/rooms/deluxe-skyline-view-room
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/dubai/jumeira-beach/luxury-hotel/accommodations/rooms/deluxe-sea-view-room
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/dubai/jumeira-beach/luxury-hotel/accommodations/rooms/mandarin-panoramic-view-room
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/dubai/jumeira-beach/luxury-hotel/accommodations/suites/junior-sea-view-suite
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SEA VIEW SUITE 120 sqm  

 
Enjoying expansive views of the Arabian Gulf, this spacious suite offers a wealth of accommodation with a master bedroom, 
separate living room, a dining area and private balcony. The contemporary design is both soft and inviting. A large master 
bedroom features a king-size bed at its heart. With wood floors and a selection of carefully chosen furnishings including a large 
sofa and a dining table for four, the adjoining living room is ideal for relaxing and entertaining. Bathrooms are equally attractive 
with a walk-in shower, deep bath and a large vanity area. 

SKYLINE VIEW SUITE 115 sqm 
With a private balcony and a separate living room with dining area, this spacious suite features a large master bedroom with 
king-size bed. Flooded with light from floor-to-ceiling windows, views stretch out over the city skyline. With wood floors and a 
selection of carefully chosen furnishings including a large sofa and a dining table for four, this suite is ideal for guests looking 
for a little more space. Adjacent to the large master bedroom likes a spacious bathroom with a walk-in shower, deep bath and a 
large vanity area. 

PREMIER SEA VIEW SUITE 120 sqm  

Featuring a bedroom with a separate living area, a dining area and a private balcony, this spacious suite also enjoys expansive 
views of the Arabian Gulf. Décor is contemporary and calming with a colour palette of soft tones. This suite features a large 
master bedroom with king-size bed and a living room. Bathrooms are equally attractive with a walk-in shower, deep bath and a 
large vanity area. With wood floors, a large sofa and a dining table for four, this suite is ideal for guests looking for a little more 
space. 

MANDARIN SEA FRONT SUITE 160 sqm  
 

Featuring a large master bedroom, this suite is the largest of its kind in the hotel. With sweeping views of the sparkling Gulf, the 
spacious accommodation also offers a separate living area, a dining area and a balcony. Fusing contemporary modern design 
with luxurious decorative elements, suites offer large bathrooms with a walk-in shower, steam room, deep bath and a large 
vanity area. With wood floors and a selection of carefully chosen furnishings including a large sofa and a dining table for four, 
this suite is ideal for guests looking for a little more space. 

TWO BEDROOM SEA VIEW SUITE 190 sqm  
 

Overlooking the Arabian Gulf, this spectacular suite features two bedrooms, both with large ensuite bathrooms. 
Accommodation also includes a spacious living and dining room as well as several private balconies. With a king-size bed in 
the master bedroom and double beds in the second bedroom, this elegant suite offers a wealth of space. The living room offers 
space for dining and relaxing with wood floors, a large sofa and a dining table for six. Bathrooms are equally attractive with a 
walk-in shower, a steam room, deep bath and a large vanity area. 

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE 200 sqm  

Overlooking the Arabian Gulf, our Presidential suite features two bedrooms, a large living and dining room for six and several 
balconies. Arguably, its highlight is a private rooftop terrace with views of the sea. Situated on the highest floor of the hotel, this 
luxurious two-bedroom suite's private rooftop terrace is ideal for stargazing. Refined and elegant furnishings adorn the space, 
which is divided into extremely spacious bedrooms, a large living area with comfortable sofa and two separate bathrooms. 

ROYAL SUITE 564 sqm  
 

This outstanding split-level suite features several balconies overlooking the sea and a private rooftop terrace. There is also a 
vast living room, dining room for eight, a bar, study and a private gym, as well as a huge bedroom. 
With a contemporary décor featuring sophisticated decorative elements, this suite offers the most luxurious accommodation in 
the hotel. As well as a choice of alfresco balconies and terraces, the suite also features a steam room and private gym. 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/dubai/jumeira-beach/luxury-hotel/accommodations/suites/skyline-view-suite
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/dubai/jumeira-beach/luxury-hotel/accommodations/suites/presidential-suite

